
HB Wine Merchants presents wines from: LA LOT 

LA LOT Pinot Grigio 

ITALY 

IGT Vignetti delle Dolomiti   

Brand Highlights 

• 100% Pinot Grigio grown in the Trentino and Alto Adige region of Italy 

• Reflects the origin of its prime growing area in style and character and demonstrates the varietal’s best characteristics—structure, 
intensity, acidity 

• Competitively priced within the Pinot Grigio category which remains one of the hottest selling categories in the USA 

 

The Estate 

Peter Zemmer grows the grapes of the LA LOT Pinot Grigio in the alpine region Trentino / Alto Adige. With this wine he offers a 
wonderful value by using his same exacting standards used at his estate with grapes from vineyards from a larger geographical area 
and a more varied terroir. The Dolomiti area encompasses equal area of the two regions with the dominant limestone soils. The 
slightly warmer Trentino region gives the blend a bit softer mouthfeel for ultimate drinkability. The  wines are produced to tempt the 
palate of the consumer with extraordinary freshness and liveliness.  Reasonably priced but sophisticated enough to attract new 
consumers to the category for years to come.  

 

Wine Making 

After the grapes arrive, they are carefully sorted and gently pressed and clarified through the natural settling of sediments. Each “lot” 
is fermented separately. The alcoholic fermentation is carried out with pure strains of yeast at a controlled temperature of 19 °C (66 °
F). Cool temperature fermentation preserves the crisp fresh fruit and zingy acidity while the individual “lot” fermentations allow for 
a careful blend to be made each year to create a consistent and pleasing wine. 

 

Tasting Notes 

This wine is straw yellow with flecks of green. On the nose, it is fruity with typical notes of pear. On the palate, medium structure 
with balanced and lively acidity. You’ll find mineral and dried fruit notes with a light finish. Pairs well with light appetizers, seafood 
or vegetarian dishes. 
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Product Specifications 

• Available in: 750mL w/Stelvin Closure 

• UPC: 8 75734 00737 9 

• SCC: 1 08 75734 00737 6 

• Case (in.): 13 x 10 x 13.5 


